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RICHARD P. "DICK" GARVER, SR.

1919 -

"ORGANIZER - INSTRUCTOR"

Dick Garver, born in Los Angeles, learned to shoot a bow through "trial and error" resulting in bad 
form and poor results. The process of learning to correct his bad habits started Dick on a lifetime 
avocation of teaching the proper methods of shooting a bow. Dick's publication of "Archery, Basic 
Techniques" sold over 20,000 copies and has helped many on the way to becoming proficient archers.

For over twenty-five years Dick was very active at the club region and state level and was one of the 
organizers of Archery, Inc. In helping to carry the archery story to the public, Dick acted as Master of 
Ceremonies for many exhibition teams that appeared in public and on television. He spent countless 
hours and a great deal of his own money helping Southern California archers fight anti-bowhunting 
forces. He was an instructor for beginning archers for the City of Los Angeles. He has been 
recognized by the Los Angeles City Council for outstanding achievement in teaching archery to 
youth and in 1969 received a "Gold Award" from the city's Parks and Recreation Departments for 
volunteering 1,658 hours of instruction to beginners in archery.

"Dick" Garver, Sr.-A friend of archery and its youth.
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HARROLD C. MACQUARRIE

1893-1973

ARCHER - ORGANIZER

Harrold Macquarrie, was born in Stockton, California and passed away in Fairoaks, California, April 
19, 1973, became interested in archery in 1928. He was Field Captain for several Flight and NAA 
Tournaments held in the late 1930's. "Mac" and his partner, John Potter, owned an archery shop in 
San Francisco from the mid '30s to early 1960. They made the Pomac Bow. (Po-Potter, Mac-
Macquarrie). "Mac" also invented a dowel making machine and made cedar shafts. Pope and Young 
used Macquarrie arrows for their African hunt.

He was a prime mover in organizing archery clubs in Northern California in the '30s and '40s. The 
prime examples were : the White Company (Redwood Bowmen), San Francisco Archers and the 
Albany Archers (Tilden). He was an early President of the Northern California Division of California 
Archers Association, which later became the NCFAA Region. Assisted in organizing the California 



Bowmen Hunters in 1943. Together with Roy Hoff, he framed and presented to the California 
Legislature a bill, asking for a bowhunting pre-season of 10 days. After several years, the bill was 
signed into law giving California archers their first "special hunting season".

"Mac" was vice-president of CBH in 1954, 1955, 1956,and 1957.

He was awarded the Pomac perpetual trophy at a CBH Field Championship Tournament.

He received the POMAC "20" pin, one of the first medals to be awarded by an archery club (Redwood 
Bowmen) for shooting a "20" on an 18" or 24" target on a field round.

Harrold Macquarrie, an avid archer, who helped the birth of organized field archery in Northern 
California.
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WARREN GLENN "JACK" MOODY
1900-

AUTHOR, BOWHUNTER, PROPONENT OF ORGANIZED ARCHERY

Warren Moody, born December 26, 1900 in Tulare County, California, teacher by profession. Warren 
graduated from Stanford in 1924 with B.A. and M.A. degrees in economics. He grew up on a cattle 
ranch in Tulare and has been an active outdoorsman since then. He spent eight summers working as 
either a Park or Forest Ranger. Warren became interested in bowhunting and bowfishing in 1925 and 
for a period of time "went bowhunting or bowfishing almost every weekend, winter or summer."

Although his first love was hunting, Warren's contribution to archery was in the organization aspect. 
Starting in 1937, as a part of a group attempting to get a special archery season, and continuing for 
the next 30 plus years. Warren Moody was a tireless promoter and organizer of archery in general 
and hunting in particular. To serve this end, he belonged to and actively participated in numerous 
sporting organizations in and around the Central California area. Warren authored many articles on 
hunting big and small game with a bow and a California Senate bill on "Archery Hunting Licenses 
and Tags". He reported on archery legislation in California for the Pacific Coast Bowhunter from 1950 
to 1960 and published "Summer Ranger". (A Yosemite Handbook)

Warren was a founder of the Fresno Field Archers (FFA) and the Central California Bowman Region 
(CCB) in 1950. He was Legislative Representative for CCB to CBH-FAA from 1950-1960, member of 
CBH-FAA Board of Governors 1950-1960, life member of FFA, CCB, CBH-FAA and the NFAA. 
Director of the Fresno County Sportsmen Club (FCSC) 1950-1970, Chairman of the FCSC Archery 
Committee, Chairman of the FCSC annual Fire and Pollution Poster Contest, President of the Fresno 
Rifle and Pistol Club, Life member of the NRA, Outdoor Writers Association of America, member of 
National Parks and Conservation Association plus many local clubs (i.e. golf & camera). He has been 
the recipient of Big and Small Game Awards, numerous Life Memberships, Certificates of 
Appreciation and was declared "Archer of the Month" (May 1960) by the Pacific Coast Bowhunter 
Publication.

WARREN MOODY TRULY A PARTICIPANT IN ARCHERY.
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EDWIN "NUBBIE" PATE
1990 -

PROMOTER - BOWHUNTER

Born in Kingston , North Carolina, "Nubbie" moved to Barstow, California in 1938. When he was 
seven years old, he lost his leg in an accident. At the age of nine, he learned to use one crutch in place 
of the missing leg. The loss of a leg did not stop "Nubbie" from excelling in football, volleyball, 
skating, boxing, swimming, baseball, hockey (on a skate) and tennis.

The famous Walt Wilhelm introduced "Nubbie" to bowhunting in 1942. "Nubbie" could not stand the 
fact that only a few bowhunters at a time enjoyed the sport. He wanted "everyone to have a good 
time". So in 1946 he put on the first "Desert Shoot", a shoot which included ten events. "Nubbie" put 
on a total of twelve tournaments from 1946 to 1957. "Nubbie's" first "Desert Shoot" attracted as many 
archers as attended the first NFAA National Tournament held at Allegan, Michigan.

In 1947, at the NFAA National Tournament held in Salt Lake City, Utah, "Nubbie" received the first 
special award ever given. "The NFAA Medal of Honor " for Sportsmanship. He attended ten NFAA 
Nationals and his famous "Tin Can Round" as an extra event at eight Nationals. He has been honored 
as "America's Most Popular Archer" with twenty-one Life Memberships.

In 1929 "Nubbie" was voted into the exclusive "Antelope One Shot Club" at Lander, Wyoming. In 
1965 he was voted a Life Membership into this exclusive club. "Nubbie" was the first member to ever 
take an antelope with one arrow. 

"Nubbie" has been interviewed by ABC's Wide World of Sports, United Press, United Press 
International, and MGN News. The news and press releases brought archery and bowhunting into 
nearly every home in the United Stares. Though "Nubbies" friends include Governors, Generals 
Entertainment Greats, Industrial Executives, his most satisfying accomplishment... "teaching a kid to 
shoot a bow and arrow." 

"NUBBIE" PATE - GENTLEMAN - BOWHUNTER - ARCHERY PROMOTER.
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